
                

GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905 
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific 
stops and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice.   This tour typically 
departs between 6:00 AM and 7:30 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive 
approximately one to two weeks prior to the tour departure.   Tour typically returns about 8:30 PM to 
9:45 PM, although this may vary. 
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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary 

INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA & JIMMY STEWART          WED APRIL 6, 2022                                                                                             

Departure locations, if applicable, from Parma/Cleveland-West, Middleburg 
Heights, Independence, Mayfield, Beachwood, Macedonia. 
 

 We will be traveling to Indiana, Pennsylvania, the hometown of iconic actor Jimmy 

Stewart.  We will be dining in a Victorian Home after being welcomed into this vintage 

atmosphere with rich ambiance and superb food and service. The 

home has seven dining rooms, all decorated in “Vintage Chic", 

surrounded by memorabilia of days past.  Here, you will be dining on 

your pre-selected entree of: Chicken Parmesan or Battered Fish 

Platter.  Please advise the reservationist (or in the “notes box” of online 

orders) of your entrée choice when booking this tour. 

 

Enjoy the driving tour of Jimmy’s hometown followed by our visit to the 

Jimmy Stewart Museum.  It’s located on Philadelphia Street (the 

1940s romantic-comedy, “The Philadelphia Story” . . . a coincidence, 

perhaps?).  

 

We may even have a surprise guest. The town’s famous native son 

was still living at the time the Museum was being planned and actually 

picked out most of the items placed in this historical collection. Among 

the more notable Hollywood artifacts you’ll be viewing is a propeller 

blade autographed by the cast and crew of "Flight of the Phoenix”, and 

a six-foot-tall stuffed rabbit representing Stewart's invisible pal in the 1950 comedy-drama 

film "Harvey". With everything included in this annual tour and, perhaps, a friend or two, 

this should make for a “Wonderful Life”, as Jimmy might say!  

 
$164 per person 

Reduced to 2020 price 
 
 

We accept all major credit cards and checks or stop into our office. 
 

Tours can now be booked online 24 hours a day with a credit card.              


